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Problem-Solving Courts

. Drug Courts were the first type of specialty
or problem-solving courts.

.Problem-solving courts "focus on resolving
the underlying chronic anti-social
behaviors of defendants" (Texas Courts
Online, 2009)

Problem-Solving Courts

. A problem-solving court involves a judge
who "uses pending criminal sanctions or
other incentives (such as losing custody of
a child) to compel compliance with
treatment over a period of time" (Texas
Courts Online)

. A community treatment team, which
includes the judge, develops a case plan
and closely monitors compliance.

What is a Drug Court???

. It is a special court assigned to eligible
substance-abusing offenders that includes
intensive supervision, treatment services,
and judicial oversight.

Problem-Solving Courts

. Drug courts are the most common type, but
other problem-solving or specialty courts
include:

»Family Drug Courts
II Mental Health Courts

» Domestic Violence Courts

» Homeless Courts
»Teen Courts

» Tobacco Courts

» DWI or DUI Courts

» Veteran Courts

Problem-Solving Courts

Compliance

Non-compliance

(SANCTIONS!)
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Therapeutic Jurisprudence

. Change in philosophy from traditional
punishment model of criminal justice

. Both criminal drug courts and family drug courts
emphasize treatment and prevention of future
harm.

. The goal is to decrease the chance of recidivism
"while guarding the interests of potential victims."
(Harrell & Goodman, 1999)

Drug Court Video

VideoClip

.httD://WWW. voutube.com/watch?v=xDOi1 ki
modo&feature=related

Role of Defendants

. Defendants take an active role in specialty
courts in order to increase accountability
and focus on behavioral requirements and
consequences.

. A drug court can be defined as "a special
court given the responsibility to handle
cases involving substance-abusinG
offenders through comorehensive
suoervision, drug testing. treatment
services and immediate sanctions and
incentives"

(Facts on Drug Courts. National Association of Drug Court
Professionals, 2001).

Description of Drug Court

Drug courts "blend" (or integrate)
oversight of the court system with

therapeutic capabilities of
drug treatment

Drug Court Teams

Drug Court Teams usually consist of a judge
(key figure), prosecutor, defense attorney,
treatment provider, law enforcement
officer, probation officer, case manager,
program coordinator, and evaluator
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DrugCourtTeams

Teams meetings involve discussion of
participants' progress since the

previous court appearance

Teams make recommendations for
sanctions or incentives, based on

compliance or noncompliance with
program regulations

Eligibility and Selection

.Eligibility and selection is usually based on
legal/judicial screening and clinical
screening

. Every drug court has its own specific
criteria for eligibility and selection

Key Components of DrugCourt

. Early Intervention

. Community-BasedTreatment

. LegalCoercion

. JudicialSupervision

. Rewardsand Sanctions

. TeamApproach

. CommunityPartnerships

. Graduation

-- - - -

Eligibility for DrugCourt

Usually eligible participants are individuals
charged with nonviolent drug offenses

Participation is voluntary (although the
option is usually prison)

How Do DrugCourtsWork?

.Assessment and determination of

appropriateness for program

. Monitoring by Drug Court Judge, weekly
supervision by probation, required UAs,
and treatment participation

. Programs last 12 - 18 months

. For probationers, participation is a
condition of probation

Drug Courts for CPS Parents

. Drug Courts For CPS Parents
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History & Growth of Drug Courts

First Drug Court was established in Miami in 1989

In 1994, there were 12 Drug Courts in US

February 2009 -2,018 drug courts

- Another 257 drug court programs are in the
planning stages

(s'(~art"'C~~?~gh~~~: ~gj~ ~~f'e and Co"n"'. Bureau01Jus!;ceAss;s!anc. Drug

National Stats on Drug Court
Participants (estimated)

!IIi72% male

!IIi 42% white, non-Hispanic
!IIi 38% AfricanAmerican

!IIi 17% Hispanic

!IIi 49% are unemployed

!IIi 76% hadpriorsubstanceabusetreatment
III 74% had at least one prior felony conviction

II 56% had previously been incarcerated

Do Drug Courts Work?

. National Treatment Improvement
Evaluation Study - five year study of 4,000
drug treatment clients found large and
significant decreases in alcohol and drug
use, criminal activity, AIDS risk, and
homelessness AND increases in
employment, income, physical and mental
health one year after discharge.

Drug Courts

Handouts on Various Drug Courts
In Texas, Arkansas, Oklahoma, Louisiana,

and New Mexico

Do Drug Courts Work?
Treatment Retention

Longer retention indicates success in
treatment but also predicts future success

in post-treatment drug use and crime

Average one-year retention rate of 60%
(range from >50% to 66%)

Retention = Graduation from Drug Court

Do Drug Courts Work?

Recidivism
For those who successfully complete

Drug Court, the recidivism rate over

three years is 3.4% compared to
21.4% for those who did not complete and

26.6% for comparison group who did not

participate in Drug Court
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Do Drug Courts Work?

U.S. Government Accountability Office
(GOA) concluded in its 2005 report
that adult drug courts succeed in

reducing recidivism.

Do Drug Courts Work?

Cost Savings
Few studies measure cost-benefits, almost all evidence

that does exist demonstrate that drug courts save money
over the long term.

One cost-benefit evaluation estimated the average

investment per program participant was $5,928; the
savings were $2,329 in avoided criminal justice system
costs and $1,301 in avoided victimization costs over a 30

month period
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Do Drug Courts Work?

Drug Use

Studies show varying levels of continued drug use.

Some studies have found that drug court
participants were significantly less likely than
comparison groups to use illegal drugs after
brief follow-up periods

GOA concluded results are limited and mixed

Do Drug Courts Work IN TEXAS?

Texas offenders completing Drug Court
have 28.5% re-arrest rate compared to

58.5% in the control group

For Drug Court "failures", the
re-arrest rate is 40.5%

Growth of other Specialty Courts

.February 2009 - 482 juvenile, 267 family, and
24 combined Uuvenile and family) drug courts
were fully operational in the United States.59 juvenile, 47 family, and 3 combined drug
courts are in the planning stages

. 81 fully operational tribal drug courts and 37
tribal drug courts are in the planning stages

(SummarY at On/a Cau" Activitv bv State and Countv: Tribal Drua Courts. 2009).
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Transition to Family Drug Courts

. Substance abuse is a major factor in child abuse
and neglect cases (Kelleher et ai, 1994).

. Children in alcohol-abusing families are nearly
four times more likely to be maltreated, five
times more likely to be physically neglected, and
ten times more likely to be emotionally neglected
than non-alcohol abusing families (US HHS,
1993)

. Chemical dependency is in 40-80% of cases
coming into the child welfare system (Child
Welfare League of America).

Transition to Family Drug Courts

. Judges ask parents to consent to drug
treatment, drug testing and court
monitoring, with sanctions for non-
compliance and treatment and testing
requirements.

. Child welfare professionals collaborate
closely with drug treatment providers and
other social service agencies to monitor
parental compliance

Transitionto FamilyDrugCourts

.Coupled with the legislative changes in recent
decades in the area of child welfare which

emphasize family presentation, courts have
become key players in the development of
service plans and permanent placements. "New responsibilities led courts to recognize the
problems welfare agencies face in working with
substance abusing parents." (Harrell&
Goodman, 1999)

Transition to Family Drug Courts

. Based on the same premises as drug
courts, family drug courts have a primary
focus on child protection but also use the
"power of the courts to ensure parents are
offered treatment with requirements to
demonstrate progress towards
rehabilitation." (Harrell & Goodman, 1999).
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Effectiveness of
Family Drug Courts. Hard to make generalized comparisons because

of individualprogram differences

. Four-site national study (2007) compared
outcomes of 250 FOC participants to similar
parents who did not receive services - the FOC
participants:
- Entered SAtreatment more quickly
- Stayed in treatment longer
- Completedmore treatment episodes
- Childrenentered permanent placements more quickly

and were more likelyto be reunifiedwithparents

Urban VS. RuralDifferences

IN SUBSTANCE USE

. Research has found mixed conclusions.. Substance use among rural youth exceeds

that of urban youth.. Substance use patterns of rural residents are
increasingly similar to urban residents. Rural residents may be experiencing overall
growth in problems created by substance use

Urban VS. Rural Differences

OTHER DIFFERENCES

Rural residents tended to be
older, with lower

education and income
levels, there were few
differences in rates of

substance abuse
disorders or treatment

needs

"

-

DrugCourtVideo

. http://www.voutube.com/watch?v=cYoYAo

yaw6o&feature=related

Urban VS. Rural Differences

IN SUBSTANCE USER TREATMENT

Urban residents are more likely to seek treatment (49%)

than very rural residents (23%), resulting in more severe
forms of drug-related problems

When asked why treatment had not been sought, most
common response was NOT that treatment was not
available, BUT they did not WANT TREATMENT,
suggesting greater denial and stigma in accessing

treatment options

Urban VS. Rural Differences

Findings for Drug Courts

Rural drug courts have smaller range of services
readily available; smaller budgets and fewer

staff within the community

Reliance on cognitive-behavioral interventions was
low in both rural and urban settings (said they

did but limited evidence of actual practice)
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FutureDirections

. Continued research is needed to move

beyond "Do Drug Courts Work?"

. Other areas for consideration include:.Target population - who is most likely to benefit?.Program components - best practices?.Quality of treatment.Drug Court retention & graduation - how long?


